
A violence prevention and intervention program
for high risk youth, young adults and their families.

Y O U  D E S E R V E  A

I N  L I F E

      He said he cared, he told me that he wanted to help me, and 
that’s what really kept me around. I see success, not failure, thanks 
to the Peacekeepers.

They helped me, they really did.
OVP/PEACEKEEPER CLIENT

425 N. El Dorado Street, Stockton, CA 95202

209.937.8880 | ovp@stocktonca.gov

www.stocktonca.gov/ovp



Our mission is to significantly reduce violence in 
the City of Stockton through the implementation of 
data-driven, partnership-based violence prevention 
and violence reduction programs and strategies 
rooted in best practices.

Objectives:
• We work in partnership with the community to inspire hope and 
 opportunity for those who are most susceptible to being victims or 
 offenders of violence. 

• With high aspirations, we strive to reduce group related gun violence, 
 prevent retaliation, and keep our community safe.

• Peacekeepers are committed to being front and center in building 
 trusting relationships by enhancing and fostering pro-social 
 community involvement throughout Stockton.

OPERATION PEACEKEEPER
OVP directs Operation Peacekeeper, which provides Outreach Workers to 
engage and support Ceasefire clients with conflict resolution, mediation, 
mentoring and ongoing case management.  In addition, OVP works with 
community groups to assist with organizing violence prevention and to provide 
positive alternatives for a healthier, non-violent lifestyle.  Peacekeepers focus 
on those at highest risk of violence with the goal of keeping them alive, safe, 
and out of prison.

COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT COALITION
Leading focused efforts through community coalition meetings to collaborate a 
shared vision for desired outcomes.  Our prevention-focused community 
outreach efforts seek to reduce crime and violence by partnering with 
organizations, schools, and community- and faith-based leaders to reach those 
who are at high risk for violence.

Support & Outreach Partners
• role models • trauma care providers
• re-entry programs • street outreach workers
• social service agencies • substance abuse programs
• education/employment services • mental health services


